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INTRODUCTION. '
.

The Hungarian Ethnic Heritage Study of Pittsburgh is
pleased to present a-series of ten educational curriculum kits
concerning the history, culture and current community life of
Hungarians in Greater Pittsburgh.

The,-purpose of this series is to provide an easily under-
standable guide to the, Hungarian ethnic community in
Greater Pittsburgh. The ten' curriculum kits can be read and
understood by the interested student, teacher, and general
reader. .NO special training in Hungarian studies is pre-
sumed..

P The iormat of curriculum kits was chosen for several
,

reasons. By treating specific topics separately, we wished to
present to the reader, student and teacher a comprehensive
view of a well-defined topic.' -For example, the read& -in--

- terested in Current ethnic life will find most of that information
in 'kits 3 and 4, concerned with "Historic Hungarian Places"
anti "Hungarian Community Life," fespectively. On the other

-;hand, the historically-inclined reader will turn to kit 2, "Hun
garian Immigrant§ in' Greater RittsbUtgh, 1880-1980" A-
nother prctical consideration was that teachers should' be-,_-
able to use each kit as a basic information source, reading
material; and teaching guide on a specific topic.' Those
interested in several topics will probably review all kits and
consult additional sources listed in each of them . . _

The titles Of the ten curriculum kits are: s

1 Children's Hungarian Heritage
2. Hungarian Immigrants in Greater Pittsburgh, 1880-

1980
,

3. Guide, to Historic Hungarian Places in Greater Pitts-
burgh

4, Hungarian Community Life in Greater Pittsburgh
-5. Hungarian Folk Traditions Revisited .

" 6. Hungarian olk Arts and Crafts ,

7. Survey of ungary: Past and Present'
8. Hungarian Historical Sources and Collections in

Greater Pittsburgh - ,
9 Bibliographical Guide to Hungarian-Ameripaii Sources

'.10. Teaching Gujsle for HungarianCurriculum Kits. ' . -

These curriculum kits respond to the special need of the
-classroom teacher for relevant materials and a teaching
guide to Hungarian ethnic studies. The first seven kits _ .



ntroduce selected subject area's, while kits 8-10 provide
guidelines for'research and teaching.

Another feature' of our study is that it makes available an
extraordinary amount of primary source material relating to
the hib;er, of the Pittsburgh Hungarian community. In the
course of our research. we have identified and evaluated
hstorical resources preserved, in 13 libraries, 25 chul-bh
collections. and 24 owanrzational archives, amounting to a
total of 62 separate documentary collections All major
holdings in each collection- are identified, evaluated, and
annotated for the benefit of the prospective studEt:n1 and
scholar in kit-8, To Illustrate the potential value of these
resources. we have used them hberally in our narrative.

ThiS publication is not intended as the final word on
Hungarians in Pittsburgh, but the first major step leading to
the disoovery and better understanding of the Hungaritin
heritage Our prhary task was to. prepare ah inventory of
documentary resources, to present selected aspects of the
Hungarian heritage, and to design guidelines for claskoom

,teaching We hope that the results of our work will encourage,
students. teachers, and scholars to explore the Hungarian
heritage We welcome such explorations and are prepared to
provide assistance if requested.. -

We extend our sincere appreciation to aH persons and
organizations who .supported this undertaking We ack-

powledge the financial assistance prokted to us by the
'Eftinic Heritage Studies Program of the United StateS De-
partrilent of Education, which made our study ,possible We
express our special thank's to the Pittsbuigh Hungarian
community, to all churches and synagogues. fraternal, social.
and cultural organizations, as well as individuals who re-
sponded so generbusly to our requests We wish to extend
our appreciation to Our Advisory Council, representing both
Hungarian organizations and ethnic studies specialist's We
appreciate also the support received from our organizational
sponsor, the American Hungarian Educators Association
Finally, as project direCtor1 wish ta take this opportunity to
commend the Outstanding cooperation, dedication, and sus-
tamed performance, often under trying circumstances, of all
study TiartiCipants, and especially of their families, whose
patience, sacrifices, and. sense of humor made the corn
pletion ofthiS study possible
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1. PREFACE

"Once I thought to write a history of the immigrant in America.
Thdn I discovered that the immigrants wereAmencan history."

Oscar Handlin

Hungarian Folk Traditions Revisited contains materials that
highlight Hungarian traditions and customs transplanted4o
America by H ungarian immigrants. The research-and educa-
tional activities are designed for practical application by all
interested in Hungafian-American history. They are intended
as a guide to locate, record, help preserve, and analyze
resources of the Hungarian tradition in America.

The second,section describes the legendary Joe Magarac,
the popular hero of the Pittsburgh steel industry. The third
section notes Hungarian surnames one may encounlepn the
Pittsburgh area' or elSewhere wherever Hungarian immi-
grant settled. Selected Hungarian folk traditions are featured
in section four. The research guidelines in the fifth section
ban facilitate an examination of Hungarian traditions as these
are observable in American society. Genealogical aspects
constitute section six. The educational activities of section
seven ghoufd promote an understanding of the Hungarian
immigrant 'experience.

This booklet is dedicated to Hungarian-Americans in the
Pittsburgh area and to the University of Pittsburgh Press,
which published several scholarly volumes relating to
grant life in Pittsburgh. A passage from Joe Magarac and His
U S.A Citizen Papers suggests a symboic characterization of
the legendary folk hero and the irgthigrants who became
American citizens: .

"The EfossCongressmantood up before them and made a
speech:.. He said that the Indians were the only people in the
U.S.A. who didn't come from someplace else. He said that the
whole U.S.A. was built up by people from the Old Country...He
said that anybody who helped build up the U.S.A. wasn't a
foreigner any more..." .

Source: Irwin Shapiro, Joe Magarac and His U.S.A.
1 Citizen Papers. Pittsburgh: University of Pitts-

burgh Press, 1979).
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2. JOE MAGARAC: AN HUNGARIAN-AMERICAN
LEGEND IN PITTSBURGH'

In citi*s and towns in the United States there is evidence of
the folk literature, customs and traditions, which the Hun-
garians who emigrated to this country brought with them In

the city of Pittsburgh the early settlers often made their mark
through their work in the steel mill, and so it was that there
arose a legend which would be told by the East-Central
European immigrants who came to the city The legendary
tale that developed was that of Joe Magarac, the hero of the
steel making industry.

Various versions of the Joe Magarac legend characterize
him as a.member of an unidentified East-Central European
nationality. The most recent version of the story was pu,b-

,lished in 109 by the University of Pittsburgh.
The sumrAary note describing the book is said to "present'

the tale of the Hungarian-born hero of the western Pennsyl-
vania mills.who could make steel rails bare-fingered." Ac-'
cording to Hu ngarian - Americans in Pittsburgh, the name Joe ..
Magarac was derived from the words, "good Hungarians" (or

"Jo Magyarok"). He is remembered in another version of the

tale this way: ,.



It'was a long time ago that Joe Magarac appeared among
the Hungarian steelworkers in a part of Pittsburgh...
' Often, when the furnaces of the steel mills a'round Pitts-

burgh are going full blast, turning the sky a deep red with their
fire, people say "Joe Magarac must be back on the lob."

No one is certain where he came from. Some say he came
right out of the rolling mills with the steel. Others say he came
out of a huge iron-ore pit. The first anyone saw of him Was at a
party...
Source: Adrian Stoute nlau rg, Amerman Tall Tales (New

York: Viking, 1966), ex 101.

A song and a play, (illustration 2) have been written about the
contributions of the hero of the steel industry, and today- a
statue of Joe Magarac is housed in the Western Pennsyl-
vania Historical Society.

At the iersent time Hungarian-American's in Pittsburgh
and elsewh ere are making substantial contributions to many
other industries 'and endeavors, in addition to the steel
industry. As a consequence, a new chapter is being written .

co'hcerning the contributions of the. unganan-Amencan
immigrants and their familieis to the history orthe United
States.

This new chapter in the story of the Hunganap-American is,
'being written in Pittsburgh and in other cities in the United
States as well. Surnaines of Kiraly,,Hungarian origin, such as Kiral
Nagy, and Kovacs are bedoming better known.

We will now examine some of the surnames of Hungarian
origin one may encounter in various cities 'in the United
States.

3. HUNGARIAN SURNAMES

Over 1,600,000 unique ethnic surnames (family names) are in
use in the United States and some of these have an Hungarian
origin The study of the origin and history,of proper names is
otomastics. The onomathologists who study these names
have divided Hbrigarian surnames into categories which
reflect the different types of names we can observe in
Hungary today or cart find represented in the games of
Hungarian-Americans. Some surnames refer to an occupation
or a product, others refer to place names, areas, or nationalities,
and still others are derived from the' fatheriven name. In
Hungarian there are also names that refer to'size (Nagy), to
colors (Fekete), to animA (Farkas), to personal characteristics
(Tar), and to many, other things.

2
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Names Frop the Coat of Arms of Counties in Historical
Hungary

Illustration 3 depicts county insignias' for,historical Hungary,
with the exception of the part of the kingdom that comprised
Croatia and Slavonia.

Several of the coats'of-arms repreent current Hungarian
areas, although some of the counties have been combined
for administrative purposes. Many of the coats orarms
represent areas that are now in countriessuth as Yugoslavia,
Czechoslovakia;Rumania, or the Soviet Union, as a result of

, redistricting after the First .World War.
Hungarian- Americans who are searching f their ancestors

will want to recognize the detigns representingNtbese counties.
In some cases, Hungarian-Americans bear surnames or first
names which reflect these historical county designations.
Examples include:

),
First Names

4zabolcs
.

Kolos (from Kolozs)

Surnames

Bekesi from Bakes
Bihari* from Bihar
Bodrogi from (3acs-bodrog
Borsodi from Borsod

Gamory from Gomor-
Hevesy from Heyes
Tordai from Torda-Aranyos
Zalai from Zala

W IOVVIVJVUVU
,UVWWW710ir
WVWWVOWUW

%19WWKIW9UUtgli
W OOMPOUVW
VWVITWOVVVW

wog*

3 11
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Other Locational Names

Bo !vary froth
Buday from
Debteczeni from
Endredi from,
Fa !diary fro
Gyomai frOrn
KolozSvary fivrn
Losoncy from
Mak 6i from
NSdasdy from

,

Bo Iv& Ozorai from Ozora
Buda Pataky from Patak
Debreczen Pecsi from Pecs .
Endro'd ", Szabadkai from Szabadka

l&Fildvar *Szegedi (from Szeged
'''7Orna Szendrei 1 from Szendr6
Kolozsvar SzentgyOrgyi from Szentgy6rgy
Losonc Temesvari from TemesvAta.,
Makci Ungyari from Ungdr
N4dasd Zsolnay from Zsolna

. Occupational Names
.

In addition to surnames which are derived from locations
within the country, there are Hungarian surnames which
relate to occupations. This is the case for surnames to be
found in other countries of the world as well. For example, the
word for-rsmith" (blacksmith) is Kovacs. "SmIth".is a common
surname in other countries, as it is in Hungary. In fact Kovacs,
Horvath, Nagy, Sz:abci, and Toth are the most common
surnames in Hungary. "Smith" is L'efevre in French,Terrati in
Italian, Schmidt in German, Sepp in Estonian, and Seppanem
in Finnish You may know Someor)e who has the rtame
"Smith" and pay not even know it! l

. The following chart lists iungarian surnames which have
been deriVed from occupational designations. Althougli riot
complete, this listing-does demonstrate that many of these
same Hungarian forms have counterparts which are common

di
, surnames the United States, as the examples Takacs

(Weaver), Nolnal Vadisz {Hunter), Acs (parpente;), and
Fazekas (Potter) illystrate, to cite but,a few.

.

Occupational Names .

Acs Carpenter Csord4s HerdsBfan
Beres KT:arm-Th4nd. Degk -Student
Bird. Judge Dobos Drummer
Bcdrrai Cooper Dud6s Pipe Player
Bognar Cartwright Esztergalyog Lathe Workers

t Zeros Winegrower Farago Stone Cutter

I.



Faiekas
Gombos
Gulyes
Halasz
Hegedus
Htigyesz
Huszar
Katona
Kertesz
Kovacs
Lovas
Meszaros

Potter
Buttoneer.
Cattle herder
Fisherman
Violinist
Ermine hunter
Hussar
Soldier
Gardener
Blacksmith
Horseman'
Butcher

Other Hungarian

Molnar
Pattantyus
Pasztor
Pinter
Puskis
.Si to
Szabo
Szakaci
Sztics
Takics.
Varga
Vadasz

Surnames

Miller
Gunner
Herdsman
Tubber
Rifleman
Baker

ailor
C
Furri
Weaver
Cobbler

. Hunter

Other Hungarian surnames relate to countries or nationalities,
as can be seen below. Two of the names which appear in this
list; are among the most common in HungaryToth and
Horvgth. The names reveal the history of Hungary's past, both
in terms of its role as a crossroads and as a kingdom which
incorporated many of the groups listed here. The Huhgarian
word for "foreigner" also became a surname;

orliationalitles

4

Cigany
Cseh
Gtir89
Horvath

.Lengyel
Magyar
Nemeth

Coifies
Olasz
Orosz
Racz
Szasz
Tara
TOth
Vendeg

Gypsy
Czech
Greek
Croat
Polish
Hungarian
German

Italian
Russian
Serb
Saxon
Turkish
Slovak
Foreigner (guest)

Surnames are often the result of designations which
formerly described personal characteristics, such as kis(s),
(small). Other terms form the basis for Hungarian names, as
can be seen below.

Arany
Csuka
Erddst
Farkas
Fekete

Other Names

Golden Kiraly .

Pike Kormos
Wooded Liszt

AMOK - 4,4 Nagy
.Black Ordszlan

'iv

King
Sooty
)=lour

.Bit
Lion

Ikeasegiasi



Gazdag- Rich Poginy Pagan
Karicsony Christmas Po !gar Citizen

-.Kerne lny Herd Santa Lame
Keserii Bitter Tar Bald

_ 4. VIGNETTES CONCERNING HUNGARIAN
' FOLK TRADITIONS

Hungarian Americans who came to the United States during
the different periods of imemigration may be able to describe
many of the folk traditions they remember from Hungary.
These may run the gamut from the Mohgs Carnival to
favorite foods they enjoyed in Hungary. They may be able /o
recall the practice of naming children nicknames (a protective
name) before being christened in an effort to ward otl.evil
spirits. Both newer and older immigrants may know that in
regions in southern Hungary the mourning colors are white.

A'few vignettes c9ncerning several Hungariara folk traditions
art stated here. It should be recognized that not all of these
folk traditions may be familiar to some Hungarian immigrants.
During an oral history interview, an Hungarian American may
be able to describe variations of,these traditions or to supply
information on other significant customs not Mentioned here.

Hungarian beliefs about the egg'

A softshelled egg feorri a black hen must be smashed at once
because it rrieant thatlhe earth would grow soft beneath one
of the family members, a euphenism for death.

Small.eggs were smashed as a precaution against evil spirits.

According to Hungarian legend the devil'S egg determines
the life of its owner. Inside the ruins of a castle there sits a
black hen in a secret-cupboard. Inside her is the egg that
contains the life of the devil. If that egg is smashed, the owner
will die in a flash of fire that shoots through the air, falling to
earth as a black stone presumably a meteor.

Eggs were thought to cure jaundice.

A godparent would give, a gift of eggslo a child in front of the
church.

6



In some regions of Hungary it was traditional to serve an egg
soup on Good Friday. By Good Friday in Hungary all eggs
weredecorated.

, Symbolism of the Apple
4.

In Hungary, an apple may be placed in the mouth of a roasted
pig before it is served at-the table. Symbolizing good luck for
the New Year when the pig is served at this time,.the apple
holds other significance as well. The following descri tion
notes several Christmas customs. Other regions of Hung
may practice additional customs, such as one in Somogy
county where children sing a carol about the shepherds
carrying a basket of apples to the Christ child.

"Setting up and decorating the Christmas tree is a relatively
new custom, but it occured in the Christmas mystery plays of
olden times as well. In the play which depicts the sfory of
Adam and Eve in Paradise, the apple tree is found, as the tree
of knowledge. The apple fruit had otherwise also had an
important role as part of Christmas beliefs. A red apple was
put in a well or in a glass and drank from until the Twelfth Day
(Januaryeth), to assure health. In Christmas symbologyJesus
was often called the "Golden Apple" and the apple fruit is
among' the decorations ofthe Christmas -tree."
From: Ildiko Kriza and Zs uzsan na Tdtray, "Kis Magyar Nip-

rajz a Radioban" ("Short Essays on Hungarian Folklore
for the Radio ") (Budapest: Minerva, 1978). TranSlated
by Judith Magyar for Karikazo; Vol 6., No. 3 (January
1981), pp. 1-2.

4.
Palm Suhday

On Palm Sunday, pussy willoWs are blessed in church and are
then brought to the home, Palm Sunday is also characterized
by a religious procession. In some villages the residents burn
an effigy they call Prince Cibere. The belief is that this
ceremony will keep away illnes's and trouble and hasten the
coming of spring. The Palm Sunday pussy willows will con-

. tinue to serve as a spring decoration in the home.



December Customs

As in other European countries, December 6th is Saint
Nicholas Day On this day the children open the gifts wIte...
have been left for them by Saint Nicholas. Legend has it -al
he will arrive dressed in his Bishop's robe and will leave the
giftsin the shoes that good children have placed on the
window sill on the evening of December 5th. Birch branches
will be left for children who-hive been naughty.

In early December a 'pig is killed and a variety of meat
products are made forthe Christmas holidays. The Christmas
Eve feast in Hungary will begin when the first star appears on
the evening of the 24th. The family may offer a short prayer
and exchange gifts beside the Christmas tree. Foil-wrapped
Hungarian Christmas candies which taste like fudge rtiay
decorate the tree. Other items which may be eaten over the
two day Christmas holiday and the days whichfollow include
cabbage soup, popm7seed cakes and nut rolls A goose may
be served for Christmas Day dinner It is usual for Catholic
families to attencta mass on Christmas Eve and to participate
in carol singing and The Bethlehem play.

Design olors, and the Arts

The patriotic colors of red, white, and green are often used in
designs of all types in Hungary. The colors of yellow and
purple are less used than the others. The Kalocsa design,
which uses a wide variety of colors, may be the basis for wall
and furniture floral painted designs.

Clothing may alsotedecorated in a number of colorcombi-
nations as are found in the Maty6 designs, but embroidery
designs in black and white are also common. Although
Hungarian designs Fe largely floral (with the Most popular
being the tulip, the rise, and the carnation}, birds and cross-
stitch patterns are also rfumerous.

The decor d pillows, table linens, and curtains in Hun-
ganan home maybe char'acterized by several styles of
designs. Carved objects, including gates, fences, porches,
and gables may contain these design elements as well. Plates
and vessels May demonstrate the favorite Hungarian colori
and motifs on a light or black background.

ob.



Eating Customs

Many of the traditional dishes of Hungary are still prepared in
America today, although there is a tendency to prepare the
recipes without the use of lard, a common ingredient in
Hungarian cuisine. In Hungary, the main meal of the, day is
usually eaten at lunchtime (between 12 and2).There is soup,
a meat course, dessert, coffee, and wine or beer. The supper
(served between 6 and 8) is generally a colctmeal of meat and
cheese and a hearty bread. Family members may also like to
have other special treats served. A doughnut:called fank,
whidh was originally prepared for Shrove Thursday meals, is
one example. Langos (an Hungarian fried dgugh), may also
be enjoyed at any time during the day.

An' Hungarian Room
4.,

Bulletin 1 of the Hungarian Folklore Museum in Passaic, N.J.
describes what rooms in a village home might have looked
like just a little, over a century ago. The Museum has recon-
structed a traditional room as it might4,ave appeared in Zala
county in the southwestern region of Hungary. The Bulletin
provides the following description of a room interior.

The sizes of rooms were approxi-
mately 18x24 feet and since a particu-
lar furniture was relegated to a parti-
cular corner this standard placement
was referred to as the "corner ar-
rangement"..The fireplace. as the
source of heat. wail in one corner and
diagonally opposite was the table Sri the
two remaining corners were two beds.
The more prestigious, used by the
owner of the house and his wife, was

9

Illustration 4
A Hungarian Village Room
Interior

the one across the table, the other, be-
hind the door, was used by the young
married couple. Children slept on

makeshift boards between the fire place
and the former bed. The table was u-
sually flfinked by two benches against
the -wall and at the end of each bench
was a chest of drawers to keep cloth-
ing. Extra chairs were placed at the
foot of the main bed.



5. RESEARCH IN THE HUNGARIAN-AMERICAN
COMMUNITY

Oral history can be an interesting, informative, and worth-
while method whereby materials relating to folk customs and
Hungarian-Americans can be gathered. Persons who have
first hand knowledge and recollections can be interviewed.
While fah-Otis and well known individuals are so often the
focus of historical studies, oral history can assist in pre-
serving their thoughts as well as those of persons whose
names and contributions might never teach the history
books.

If you are not of HunAarian background and wish to find out
interesting things about the history and culture of the people
who came to America from Hungary, you can interview
persons who are of Hungarian ancestry. You can also visit the
neighborhoods where Hungarians live and you can participate
in activities and experiences which will help you understand
them as an ethnic group which has contributed much to
American society.

Many Hungarian Americans can pr vide you with excellent
examples of activities in the area of and crafts. Others
can fell you about the history of their arrival to the United
States and can give you quite a bit of interesting information
about conditions leading up to their departure from Hungary.'

.,, They can also supply valuable information about their ex-
perien,ces in their new setting in the community.

In order to prepare yourself to conduct such an interview,
you will find it advisable to familiarize yourself with points
which are included in the Outline History for Hungarian-
Americans, found btLow, This sheet will assist you in piecing
together facts priono .4/our interview so that they are not
unfamiliar to you at the time-you are speaking with your
interviewee.

You may require a shorter questionnaire for some individ-
uals,end as a result, you may discover that those on the form
intitled How It Was When I Grew Up would be appropriate for
your purposes. Both older and newer immigrant adults can be
asked these brief questions, Which will then give you inter-
esting aspects to compare.

Another interesting activity that would assist you in under-
standing the background of an Hungarian neighborhood is to
conduct a survey of the local community. A few questions yoU
might ask are included below as Questions forna Survey of an-:.Hungarian Neighborhood. ,

.°
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When you Iodate a number of interesting items pertaining
to the Hungarian community as you begin your interviews
and your neighborhood investigations, you should then note
what andwhere some of these resources are. Because other
children, parents, or teachers may later join you in yourefforts
to gather material available on the Hungarians in the com-
munity, a form has been provided upon which you may
indicate the materials you have found. Perhaps some of the
individuals you interview will have materials of the type listed
on the Survey of Community Resourcesjhis form can also
assist groups in summarizing information about the availability
of various Hungarian-American resources.

Liepending on the availability of personal and community
resources, you may be able to assemble some other useful
information which can be utilized to ultimately compile a
history of Hungarian Americans in a region in the United
States in the manner of the FoxFire materials. You may know.
that schobl children all over the United States have compiled
various local history summaries on a nurfiber of topics and
about a few communities. _

This kit also contains a guide entitled collecting Information
for a Local History of Hungarian Americans, which may help
you organize topic% for investigation. Consult the books
listed in the bibliography section for other ideas on folk
traditions you can pursue independently or as part of a class
or cornmumity project

ow

Outline History for Hungarian=Amerioens

I. '. Ancegtral Homeland
A Early History'
B. Modem History

II. Migration to the United States
A Early Settlement in America
B. 20th Century
C. Causes for Migration

III.. The Hungarian-Americans in the United States
A General Statements
B. Settlement Patterns --,.

11
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C. National Organizations
D. The Ethnic Group in the State andthe Community
E. Contemporary Interests and Concerns .

Adapted from: Entry irfthe United States (Chicag9: 'Illinois
State Board of Education, 1977), pp.124-
1-79..

en ."` . Ealos Kossuth has syeb01113 the spirt: of independence to
tC-...f:f.4,,, dynarte leadership. the Hungarian people succeeded in winning

II Nuegar fens for the past 132 years Under. his coLrageous and

the, freedom frost Austrian donintton on ware) 15. Itin the
vic,ory hat continued to inspire the people of Hungary since that
eine, end. ecisuth bay I ce le bested nnual4, .by !Ringer tn-floe r ienA rewinder of the Nungsoin love Of lifa.rty0.evo

PPOCLAILII0I

ROSSI/Tn DAYS
MUNGAPI1 ISDflitSOLNYI

PeCh IS, feel

Illustration 5.

s.

In 11152, L)os Rotsuth cane to the United Stec@ and
give^ 1 heroe Welcome Me had the honor Of being inutted
address the United States Congress. n honor previously, enryel
by,only one other foreign dignitaey--Gererla Lafayette

Although the independence on by .osawth and his fol lowrrs
weelost the following ye., Nungry did not give up the Crean or
the LeriggI for freedon.0 After Sao( Id Nr I. inngarY was Independent
gaLch, but at the wspense of 401 of Its foreer territory In
liorl,d Her II. the /hangar ... were defet.d by the Gerna-s and the
Russ.. and ones wore' lost their independence

In reeognItson of leangres devotion to liberty, devour..
ever le shared by all Americns, °Lek Thrnborgh, GewernOr of
the Gorhon....ilth of Pennsylvania, do hettLy proclaim /arch 15.
1911 es ROSSIIIII DAY nd NIINGARIAN INO[PE,01-NCE OY in the
Coneonweelth I urge 1.1 Penneyleaniala to loin with their
Nungarlan-Asericen neighbors in conwenorstino the spirit of
independenc represented by the heroic actions of 1. Jos Kossuth

GIVEN under ey hni nd the SeI
of the GOvernnr, t the City
of Nerrletug. this third day
of March in the year of 0.41.
Lord one the.. of nine hordred
and eighty-ore, end of the
Connonwealth the two hoover. I
and fifth

How It Was When (Grew Up in Hungary
or as an Hungarian-American

(Questions to ask a parent; grandparent or older adult)

1. When were you born?
2. Where did you live as a child?
3. What was your school like?
4. How did you get to school?
5. What did you do after school?
6. Who were your friends?
7. With what toys did you play?
8. What games did you play?
9. How did you celebrate your favorite holiday?

10. Describe what you ate for breakfast

12
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11. Describe the home in which you lived as a child.

12. What kinds of clothes,did you weal/
13. What was your favorite childhood-possession?
14. What is your favorite memory from your childhood?

15. Describe the mementoes.you have from your child-

hood, such as books, toys, photographs,regalia, et%

Adapted from: Tracing IndiVidual Ethnib '4ources, (Pitts-
burgh: Alle-glieny Intermediate linit,,1979,
p. 13):

At 4.4
mectint

{....5041Vt$ L.C111141. 1111.

KARACSONY1 litINFALYRE
{NM.. *VI 11

14048.1clit, ..,%.-.. ::;

IL eLuLoxi.rt.

LgeWramy
Illustration 6.

Magyar Katolikus Zasilo,-- December 16, 1915, V, p. 49.

Questions for a Survey of.an Hungarian N'eighborhood
(to be conducted by children) .

Community
Name of Person Interviewed

Address/Where Inlprview took Plce

Interview Location Category: Home L.__ Office
urch Other Other

1. What ethnic group is the-largest within a block from this
interview site?

2: How long has this group live4d here'?
3. What in the neighborhood reflects the presence of this

group?
4. What other ethnic groups are represented in this neigh-

borhood?

13 .21



5. How long have the various groups lived in the neighbor
hood?

6. Are members of ,the, various ethnic gropps young or
old?

7. Other questions.

School
Name of School -

Person's Name and Age
1. To what ethnic group does your surname suggest you

belong?
2. Which 'ethnic backgrotind(s) are in'your ancestry?

3. , Other Questions:

Survey of Community Resources

Personal Records
Scrapbooks
Diaries
Memoirs
Family Photographs
Letters to Country of Origin
Documents (Passports, etc)
Certificates
Membership

4

Records of Social Clubs, Mutual
Aid Societies, and Politibal
Organizations
Netnisletters arrd Publicatioris
Minutes of Meetings
Activity Annciuncements
Advertisements
News Releases
Financial Statements (Ledgers,

receipts: etc)
Statements of Objectives,

constitutions, Bylaws) ,

Almanacs, Guides, Directories,
and other Informational Materials
Ethnic Directories -
Church Directories
Business Directories
Professional Directories
literary Directories
Newspaper Publications Lists
Dictionaries
Readers
Phrase Books
Citizenship Books
Immigrant Guidebooks
Cookbooks
Pur'chasing Guide
Almanacs and Yearbeeks
Calendars --°

Church Records
Church Registers (Baptismi,

Weddings, Funerals)
Newsletters
News Releases
Churcll Activity Notices
Souvenir Programs
Anniversary Albums
Annual Reports
Church Building Records
Sunday School Records
language School Records

14
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Membership Lists
Membership and Organization

Booklets
Commemorative P'rograms
Convention Records
Conference Materials
Anniversary Brochures
Annual Reports
Histories
Correspondence

f.

day and Night School Records
Guides far Nevytfmmigrants
Readers and Educational Books
Pictures
Financial Statements
Membership Directories
Yearbooks and Calendars

,. Commemorative Booklets
',.Church Committees Records
Sermons
Correspondence

Other Materials
Interview Records
Oral History Tapes
IndiVidual Records - Summarized
Institutional Records Organized

Adapted From:. Research Procedures, (Toronto: Multicul-
- tural History Society of Toronto, n.d.)

Collecting Inforination for a Local History
of Hungar)antmeri6ans

Oral Traditions
TALL TALES

LEGENDS, (PEOPLE, PLACES,
EVENTS)
PROVERBS

NURSERY RHYMES
JOKES AND RIDDLES
HUMOROUS STORIES
PUNS
TOASTS
SERMONS AND TESTIMONIALS
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE STORIES
FAMILY HISTORIES
VOCABOLARY AND GRAMMAR
DIALECTS
IDIOMS
MNEMONIC DEVICES
OTHER

Music and Dances
BALLADS AND FOLKSONGS
CHILDREN'S SONGS
OTHER SONGS

0 DANCE MUSIC
HYMNS

Examples
Jae Magarac (Refer to section 2,
above)

Proverbs from Magyar 'Reader
(illustration 7)

15

non.. Z6iNCYDAsot
MIN ea YY Om Moho ohlohI I Ie
Mack Pe. high to, el4 Ng A I. ow., h.

hith 0 .1 ore. a. Seth. h.
lOh. a aars Oa

MI. o.n.o... Ao Ilotro mahro wao

..4 weIe me N.

MM.. Nam OM.. MOM.. .
IM'hy hoop', Of mho ono .111 'Oho
onairef. 7* howthr mhoot Xko,
h.., Yoh IhOod LIM. rO woo No *oh
La.. 48 pteI 004 'SM. ohh agoa IM
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Os Y. Whir C1 . he. 0
.1 , hlht . hoe IM ok

Illustration. 7. From: Endre
Sebbslyen Magyar Reader,

Pittsburgh! Export Print-
ing, 1948, Passim.
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INSTRCTMENTS
OTHER MUSIC
FOLK DANCES '

GaMes
CARD GAMES
BOYS GAMES
GIRLS GAMES
ADULT GAMES
OTHER GAMES AND PLAYS

Festivals and Celebiations
SEASONAL EVENTS
CALENDAR EYENTS
SAINTS DAYS
FEAST DAYS
MARKET DAYS
HARVEST FESTIVALS
FOLK FESTIVALS
SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS
PICNICS
BAPTISM,* PRACTICES
WEDDING CUSTOMS
BURIAL RITES

Cuisine
RECIPES
TRADITIONAL MEALS
FOOD PREPARATION
HOLIDAY MEALS
ADOPTIONS FROM
OTHECICULTURES

Folk Art ,
WOOD CARVING
EMBROIDERY
JEWELRY
COSTUMES-
GARDENING'
FURNITURE DECORATION

Crafts and Trades
GOLDSMITHING

. TOOLMAKING
POTTERY
WEAVING

.PAPERCRAFT
OTHER

t

150.0 OI Kse...*AU. 5005 1.051(
41 11. 1t41

11 15500 000. NI t114..
M114114110 01151110 101)011
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MOM

De .....

irm 41

0011.

Slo/1 ltn 4,50 1105 ,)

400. "
(1411

1101157 by %W....
it cyn. W r,.n C,,Itor. r. .0111. 4to0i..1

Z,;:t:TkrtmeLLi': kl=
ZOO. 4011,

((1142121 .114`)
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Illustration a

Examples
Easter Customs in Pittsburgh.
'St.°Nicholas Eve.
Illustration 10. *

Pittsburgh Folk Festival Ltatlet.
Illustration 11
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Christ-
mas Celebration, Illustration 12
Illustration 13

D UTI FA
Presents a

RT,cREATI ONAL
. ,-IUNGARIAN .
FOEK DANCE yWORKSHOP

KKIMAI -40YIT1-1 MAGYAk
1 /Amino. Plurrnan Folklore Centrum

WEDNESW APkIi. 16,1960 730p,
DuvAUESNE UNIVERS ITY
,MUSIC 1/4,9CHOOL ROOM 322.

FEE fj.010. for-X(14;1ton 1'1/rile -all

04E1
rft5borirh, ftze9/92,

An Eves efitx.liunstatfran Cultural Wick.
aln Wertett PiltsburtA

Illustration 9.. t

DUTIFA Folk Dance Workshop.
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Illustration 4a
St Nicholas Eve

Program .*
....a....

- 11Ota
04 &W..* 1

L.

11701.4
I

7

Adapted from: Pet4r Eartis, Folklife and Fieldwork: A Lay-
man's Introduction to Field Techniques, Wa-
shington, D.C., American Fdlklife Center, Li-

bra pf Congress, 1979, pp. 4-6.

Illustration 11.
Pittsburgh Folk
Festival Leaflet

-
Easter Custonjs in Pittsburgh in 1932
(Pittsburgh pless, October 16, 1932)

"Another custom of the old country that is, kept alive in
Pittsburgh is celebrated at Easter," Szarvas continued. 'At
Easter time we have a three-day festiyal. Every Hurfgarian
housewife, colors at least two dozen eggs. The first day,
Easter Sunday, is devottioTtrillchurch. On Monday comes
the water-throwing pra s. Wais sprinkled on Hungarian
girls by boys of all ages from children to 70. The masses throw
buckets of water. The girls are dressed ready for dunking. A
lady feels insulted if she is overlooked. Perfunle is used
instead of water among he upper classes. You men of
Hazelwoode for instance, carry a flask of perfume-on Easter
Monday. Whenever they meet a young woman she is sprinkled
with perfume. A wish is made for her happiness by the boy
when the girl is,sprinkled. It is the custom to pay forsprinkling
and the good wishes, so the young man usually receives a
small coin, a colored Easter egg or a drink of wine when he
calls at a home and performs the old Hungarian ceremony.
On EasterTuesday an opportunity is given to the ladies to get
even with the. men in, the metrymaking habit of throwing
water."

17
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. Christmas Customs in Pittsburgh in1932
?.

(Pittsburgh Octoher 16, 1932)

"One amusing custom that still survived is observed at Chrisf-
mas. In some neighborhoods the Magyars construct a little
church of pasteboard about two feet high. Withij, they make a
toy stable and a scene of the wise men with the Christ Child.
The church windo/s are made of celluloid and candles are lit
at night inside the toy structure." r--

"At Christmastime the young people from 15 to 20 match
through i'Magyar community carrying this church," says Paul
Szarvas,Idcal Hungarian newspaper man. "They,sing Christ-
mas songs and visit the homes of the Magyars. The leader of
the band is a comedian dressed in raggedy clothes, and
carrying a lofig staff. He does not enter a home with the band
at first. Finally he knocks on the door and is invited irlo the
home. He jokes about the cold weather. Someone asks the
comedian if he has heard the news. Being slow, he confesses

.../ ignorance So everyone tells him that the Christ Child is born."

AN HUNGARIAN CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION IN THE
COMMONWEALTH.OF PENNSYLVANIA

In December 1980, the CdfrimonweVttiof Pennsy anis
hosted a program on "ChristmaS .. An nic Experie ce".
Governor Thgrnburg ripened the program and exhibit h
commerfdatiohs to the ethnic communities for their con
butions to the celebration of. Christmas. ." 7'The Governor's Heritage Affairs Commissions composed --
of fepresentatives from the various ethnic groups. The Hun-.

arian--Amendan represenative tcMhis state level commission
is Dr. Tibor Elodi of Philadelphia. r. .

The 'Hungarian Christmas tree on display at the ethic
exhibit was decorated with tradiVphal cookies, white and red
bids, and candy The tree was pfepared by the Philad3.-lphiAt.--
H ungarian CV* the Philadelphia Hungarian Spcirtg Club,

. and the American 1-lunganan-Feteratioli of Pittsburgh.
,

T estivihes were sparked by ethnic music and dance
in a display of Hungarian art. i

,

--Prepared from an aKicle in7lbe-Eighth Tribe January 1981,
20. . "
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HUNGARIAN PICNIC

..14 I
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Illustration 12. Program booklet for Hun-
garian picnic.

6., GENEALOGY
mThe word genealogy means -family knowledge': and it' is

through the study of families that one can learn a great deal
about the history and background of Hungarian-Americans.
Resources which can be utilized for genealogical purposes
are listed hei the following page's. These can be useful to-you if
you are searching for your own family roots or for those of an
Hungarian- American family, Research collections such as
the Genealogical Library of the Church of the Latter-Day
Saints can be found in Pittsburgh and marry Other American
dities, thereby making accessible_ Hungarian records.fronra
number of sources. . <

The chart which follows illustrates.theit several types of
genealogical sources which are available in Pittsburgh and
which would be generally applicable to search8s conducted
elseivhere. Other information included in this section of the ,
kit can be utilized for gathering information concerning a
family. Methods are suggested below for organizing the
information assembled regarding a family.group (see Char-
tering Hungarian-American Genealogical Information)
and for an individual member of a family (see Gathering
Material for a Personal History).

GENWALOGICAL RESOURCES ik PITTSBURGH

FOR:
Birth and Death Records

(Birth Records): ,

Names of parerlS
Location of birth

CONTACT:

Register of wills, Allegheny County

Vital Statistics, State Office Bldg.r



(Death Records):

City of origin place of burial
birthdate person supplying information
cause of death funeral home
Cemetery Records
Cemetery Records provide:,

(Teeth date
Birth date

Marriage Records:
Features:

ages
birthdates
residences

Churches listed in cemetery
directory

occupatiOn Allegheny County Marriage
parents of application License Bureau

where the marriage took place

City-CountyBuilding
flellgious Records
Baptismal Certificate
Burial Records
Witnesses on Marriage Records
Other Records

Court Records
Probate court giv'es information about will and
property, adoptions, name changes, and other
infOrmation

Sea Church or ynagogue Materials-
To obtain infor ation regarding lo-
cation of records for churches which
have moved, contact church head-
quarters

b*"7c>,
Property Deeds
Recorder of Deeds

Estate
Orphans Court
Wills
Register of Wilts

. . ,
Census Records' -AI*
-Requires search by township, ward or address

brariew

Lists name, age, state, and county of birth in
household

General information available in Li-

Immigration and Naturalization
Consult various resources including passenger
lists, naturalization records, and passport appli-
cations.

City Directories
Names
addresses
telephone numbers
bccupation and employer
identifies key agencies

/.

20

Records up to1880-are in the Na-
tional Archives, Washington, D.C.

Recordsfrom 1900 are confidential
except for published general data
Special circumstdfices may qualify
for contacting the Bureau branch in
Pittsburg, Kansas.'

Locate courts prior to 1906. -

After 1906, Immigration and Natu-
ralization, Federal Office Building
Consult othdr resources in the Na-

, done! Archives

Carnegie Publickibrarst
, University of Pittsburgh

28



Miscellaneous Records

Hunganan matenals microfilMed from records Branch Library and Genealogical
maintained in Hungary, including those in the Societyof the,Church of the Latter-
Hungarian National Library Day Saints

Genealogical Record Sources
Regarding Hungary

Genealogical information regarding Hungary is available
through the Genealogical Society of the Church of the Latter-
Day Saints.

For genealogical research it is necessary to'keep these
facts In mind because an ancestral line in Hungary may mean
that the territory may now belong to Austria, Czechoslovakia,
Romania, Russia, or Yugoslavia.

Researchers investigating genealogical aspects of Hungary
sbould ask these questions:

1. What types of rt6rds exist that wil41 assist in' the
identification of ancestors?

2. What time periods do the records cover?
3. What genealogical information is in the existing

records?
4. What existing records are available for the search?

The research notes volume published by the society des-
cribes Hungarian resources and includes a listing of records
available by century in state or local or county archives
These include: _

1. Civil registration (1895 present) and in civil registrar's
offices.

2: Poorhouse and hospital records (1873 - 1929)
3. Land records and deeds (middle of the 18th century -

1945)
4. Registration records and tax appraisals (1715 1945)

5. Tax books Japproximaiely 1700- present)
6. Parish registers (end or 17th century or later, de'pending

on religion.)
7. Wills, (17th,- 19th century)
8. Nobility ree6rds (15th -'19th century)

Consult the work 'entitled Major Genealogical Record Sources
In Hungary for further guidance regai.ding Hungarian re-
sources. This research volume contains a,summary of infor-
mation regarding each type of record noted above.

2123 it,



In a paper describing the general Hungarian holdings of
the Genealogical Society Library in Utah, EvALiptak stated
that approximately 11,000 microfilm rolls are iti the collection.
These contain original Hungarian records such as parish
registers, nobility rolls: census records, pedigree charts,
military records, land and property registration records, and
other records. In addition the library in Utah contains approx-
imately 350 books on Hungary and Hungarians, such as
fa milybistories, local histories, heraldic m atenils, gazetteers,
maps, and books on national history. ,

The parish rolls cover Roman and Greek Catholic, Reformed,
Evangelical, Jewish, and other denominations. The library
holds almost all the Catholic, Reformed, and Evangelical
records which have been located for the last century, accor-
ding to Liptak. Although the records cover most of the early
1700s to 1895, the earliest Reformed Church record dates
from 1624 (Kiskomarom) and the earliest Evangelical also
from 1624 in Sopron. Catholic records start from 1633 :
(Koszeg). In 1895 the church records end because the
church was separated from the state, resulting in the re-
placement of civil registration for the parish registration. The
genealogical society his filmed only parish registers, with the
exception of the Burgenland civil registers for 1895-1920.
Jewish parish records were started later (1830, 1850 and
onward), however, many of the Jewish .records were lost
during World War II. .

The files of the Hungarian Ethnic Herit.e Study Group
contain additional information regarding Genealogical Soc-
ietyholdings pertaining specifically to Hungary. This includes
a categorized list of materials catalogued by Eva Liptak
which are available on microfilm and notations concerning
records which are not available in the Utah repository.

The genealogical department of theChurch of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints maintains branch libraries in many states
and in foreign countries. Consult the listing issued by the
Church for library locations in Maryland, Ohio, New York,
California, Michigan and other states. Libraries are also
located in Australia, Canada,'England, Mexico, NeinZealand,
South Africa, and Wales. 1. .

22
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in Pennsylvania there are four branch libraries:

Pittsburgh Philadelphia
Pittsburgh STAKE PA STAKE Center
46 School Street 721 Paxon Hollow Rd.
Greentree Broomall, PA 19008
Pittsburgh, PA 15242
(412) 921-2115
Gettysburg PA STAKE State College PA
2100 Hollywood Drive Whitehall Road.
York, PA 17405 State College, PA 16801
(717) 843-0333 (814) 238-4560
The Pittsburgh library maintains a microfilm of,..the card
catalog holdings in the Genealogical Society library in Utah.

Several examples from this, microfilm listing were examined.

EXAMPLE: Kalocsa, Hungary
Parish records of the Catholic Church 19 Rolls

of records 1700-1895. (Film #639, 347-
365)

EXAM PLE: Mohacs, 8 muster rolls, 1820-1900. (Film #630,
182 - 630, 189)

- EXAM PLE: Bararch, Endue V. Tamaska de.
A Short Story of the .Tamaska Family, 1966. (Film
#599, 653)

Consult the local branch library of the Genealogical Society

of the Church of ,Latter-Day Saints to determine how micro-

films can be consulted. More detailed resources can be

borrowed for research, as the library staff there can explain.

For additional information consult:
Beard, Timothy Field and Denise Demong. How to Findyour

. Family Roots, New York, McGraw-Hill, 1977. See pages 853-
856 for:

A listing Of archives and libraries in Hungary for informa-
tion on farriily'history.,

A bibliography of books and articles in. Hungarian and
English.

Resources in Pennsylvania such as the state archives,

vital, records collections, libra;ies, societies, periodicals,
books and articles,
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Other materials cited in the bibliography of this kit will
provide additional genealogical guidance. One volume cited
which specifically addresses Hungarian material's is Jared H.
Suess, Handy Guide to, Hungarian Genealogical Records ,

(Logan. Utah. Everton Publishers, Inc., 1980).

Charting Hungarian-American
Genealogical Information

Several standard methods Tor plotting genealogical informa-
tion can be utilized once the basic data have been gathered
A, prepared pe igree chart will show the direct line. of
heritage. The fa ily group sheet which lists current family,
the families of b th pairs of grandparents, those of the great-
grandparents, etc. can be extremely helpful in organizing the
information for the pedigree chart or for other forms of
genealogical charts. (See illustration)

Family Group Sheets

Information included on each sheet will be.

Name
Ikhen born and where
Name of parents
Married (who, when, where)
Place
Occupation (optional)
Children (when and where born)
Death date and location

The following tips are offered for the preparation of the
family group sheets:

Try to verify the information in at least-three written or
verbal sources before entering the name on the group
sheet Bibles, diaries, scrapbooks, etc. are good sources of
information. Keep a record of all information sources
utilized for future reference.

Notebbok page can be utilized to record the family group
sheets althoug ommercially prepared forms are available.

Children are listed on the group sheet in order of birth
from number 1 on. As indicated on the sample page below.

24
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The Pedigree Chirt

Nanies on the pedigree chart will branckin two lines one
for each of the parents, grandparents, greatgrandparents,
etc. Bloodlines will be drawn from the current generation
back through one's ancestors. Male names will be written on
the even numbered rows of ,the pedigree chart and the
female names will appear on the odd numbered lines. From
the sample pedigree chart below, you Can see that this will
result in -a father's number which is twice that of his child's.

The pedigree chart can be easily prepared followlbg these
guidelines:

Print each name. The last name of the individual should be
printed/in capital letters, followed by the first and middle
nape in 'slightly smaller printed letters. Place any nick-
names in parenthesis after the person's name.

Use the woman's maiden name on the pedigree chart, the
same procedure followed for the family group sheet.

Under each name printed, list the following information as
applicable.

b = born
.p = place
m = married
d = died

Print the dates so that the day of the month.preceeds the
name of the month. Follow with the year designation. Ex-

. ample: 30 September 1981.

Genealogy Merit Badge for Boy Scouts
Basic Requirements:

1. What does genealogy mean?
2. Provide 'the history for genealogy in the ancient,

medieval, or modern world. ,

3. Name three societies to further genealogical study.
4. Name two lineage societies. -

5. Tell about the three key genealogical study questions.
6. Name five ways to get genealogical information.
7. Prepare a pedigree chart for four generations. s.
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8. Do one of the following:
a Prepare family group records for each of three

couples in your pedigree chart through the first
three generations.

b. prepare a history of your life to date. Include.
pictures and a family group record.

9. Do one of the following:
a Visit a genealogical library, public records office,

or archives depository. Write about the v.ait.
b. Copy the gravestone inscriptions Of the sur-

names on your pedigree chart.
c. .Obtain from a public records office (country,

state, or federal) two documents showing proof
of items on your pedigree chart.

*Adapted from a notice in. Western Pennsylvania Genealogical
Quarterly, Vol. 1, No. 2, Nov. 1974, p.
69.

Consult the toy Scouts of America Pamphlet for further
information regarding this badge.

FAMILY GROUP SHEET

NmsbasmKovace, Lidos Wife kiraly,..1101ko

b 7 August 1925 b 12 October 1026
P New York, New York p Budapest, Hungary

30 July 1946 0 16 January 1072

P Now Brunswick N.J. P Pittsburgh, Pa.

p

father: kovad. Endre father: kihaly, Janos
gather: Na0Y. Eva Other: Toth, Maria

Wig= born/place married/place/who died /place

1. Janos 26 August 1050 /P0h.

2. Bela 0 July 1053 /Pgh.

. Kalman 13 January 10601P0*

. Levant* 6 March 1961 /POn.
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OVAC5, Janos

I b'% August 1950
Pittsburgh, Pa.

3

KOVAC &, Lajas

7LAugust 1925
9 New York, N.Y.
m 30 July 1948

5

p New Brunswick. N.J.

KIRALY, /10iko

1 child 12 OCtobor 1926
p OudaPosi. Hungary

2-3 parents Clw 16 January 1972

4-7 gra6dparents o Pittsburgh. Pa.

8-15 4t- grandparents

8

10

- 11

12

PEDIGREE CHART for Janos Kovacs

13

14

15

Gathering Material for a PerSonal History

t. Benefits of preparing Filersonal history
a) Provides information.for future generations
b) Prompts,one to remember and record important

milestones
c) Combines andintegrates data,in a manner inter-

esting to the preparer
d) .Allows for accuracy of information since the facts

are not remote

II. Basic considerations in getting the project underway '

a) Develop a personal time lind-of significant events.4---'

b) Create an organized system fog the collection of
information (with suitable index cards, folders, or
other supplies)
Separate materials into relevant categories (such
as life chronology, career, geographical location or
others, as appropriate)

d) Consider preparing a full history of your life (not,
just a short. tape or brief sketch)

.e) Be prepared to jot down notes as important aspects
come to mihd

27
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.s.e.,_-) \---__11
Ilk Sources of information for your personal istory

a) Constantly searching 'your memory (brainstorm)
b) Have conversations with friends, neighbors, relatives
c) Visit sites from the raq (schools, stores, homes)
d) Read infoffnation from early time nods in your

life
e) Examine- relics and a 'facts event in childhood

(toys, fashions, etc. in at s, museums, etc.)
f) Review diaries yo,u kept (or which others wrote

which may contain information on you)
g) look over letters you received or wrote
h) Label pictures, slides, and media you posses.

Arrange to see those materials that friends or
relatives have.. s lir

0 Sort through memorabilia (scrapbooks, programs,
badges, school work: certificates, report cards,

.,- etc) '4,

0 Listen to tape recordings made at family gatherings
Or other contemporary event tapes)

k) Relive earlier moments (bake special breads,Tre-
pare holiday-food, etc.)

I) Examine autobiographies and life sketches con- ,
cerning relatives or which contain information
pertinent to your life

m) Thumb through yearbooki, newspaper, almanacs,
organizationafor community materials

n) Consult official records (government, military,
church, organization, medical) ,

IV. Assembling the personal history
a) Prepare one section It a time (explain. what oc-

curred, how you felt, provide explanation of the
why and how of events)

b) Consider adding pictureS, maps, time lines (the
appendix can contain poems, certificates, gene-.
ology information etc.)

c) After drafts have been completed, provide a title
page, a table of contents, explanatory introduction

7 and relevant materials

8
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d) Plan to tape your voice and that of persons impor-
tant,,to you. Locate tapes you made earlier
life, perhaps ones gg 1 which you are pl
musical instrument, fbr example
Record some sounds from everyday life, 'such as
the chime of the clock, a favorite piece of posOlar
music, etc.

Store master tape on reel-to-reel. Consider having
a typescript made. (Cassettes should be played
yearly)

g) dIaped histories (as interviewed or dictated) can be
enhanced by appropriate audio-visuals and nar-
ration(

Adapted from: William G. Hartley Preparing a Personal History.
(Salt Lake City: Primer PublIcatIons,'19/8)
pp. 5-11.

e)

f)

7. EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

"'Die rug," said Liza..."It is in reality a large blanket, but heavy.
It is what we carried with us from Hungary, my mother andl. In
it we carried all our thingS, the clothing and the food. It is a
blanket woven by the peasant people,of Hungary, very bright
with red."... The Hungarian blanket that Liza brought from her
room was even more colorful than Kathy had imagined. It was
a roughly woven wool, patterned all bver with the intricate
design of flowers, fruits, and figures. The predominating color
was a soft and rosy red...

From: Elizabeth Hubbard Lansing,,A House for Henrietta
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1958),
pp. 161-163."

Several of the children's books annotated in Children's
Hungarian Heritage (Kit 1) and other titles listed in the biblio-
graphy pf Kit 9 contain information regarding the Hungarian
immigrant experience. Children might read Joseph Domjan,
Hungarian HerOes and Legends (Princeton: D. Van Nostrand
Co.,. 1963) or Rersoe Gracza and Margaret Gracza, The
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Hungarians in America (Minneapolis: Lerner Publications,
1969). Youngadults might refer toJames Michener, Bridge at
Andau (New York: Random House, 1957), for example.

1. Assemble a scrap book of real pictures or hand drawn
pictures to show the history of the Hungarian groups
which came to America

2. Consult the Foxfires series by Eliot Wigginton to get some
ideas you can use for an'Hunganan project in the local
community. The projects he lists have been done by
school children.

3. Go to a folk festival where Huriganan-Americans are
present and using a bit af-detective work, make notes on
what aspects .you observe about the members of the
ethnic group (food, costumes, dances, etc.) that distin;
guish them from other groups present.

4. Keep a personal 'or class bulletin board of information
about Hungarian-Americans from information gathered in
newspapers, books, or from oral histoD, interviews. Cate-
gorize each major element in the newspaper article under
the headings who, what, when, whew" Why, how.

list5. Develop a
..

lisf of famous facts about immigrants from
Hungary. Ask the class members to volunteer talking
about one of the listed topics he or she knows best. Make a
second list of new facts discovered during the session
(which may have come from the,student's pres'entation or
from. other aspects contributed by class Members). Use
your information to begin a booklet entitled Do You Know
/This About Hungarian-Amencans?"

6. Plan an exhibit of items that are associated with the
celebrations of various holidays by immigrants from Hun-
gary. Compare these items with those that second or third
generation groups might use or prepare here in the United
States.

30
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7. Make a list of first names and surnames you have
encountered in the United States which are of Hungarian
origin. Find out as much as ypu can about the history of
each name listed.. .

. .
8. Compile a scrapbook of mementoes (in facsimile) a

person from Hungary m'ight.have brought with him to the
"kited States. Develop a mock family treasury notebook

according to the instructions provided on page 36 of
Kid's America,,

9. Plan a walkirlg- tour of a section of the city Where
, immigrants from Hungary used to live or still do live. Take

photographs and interview residents. Prepare an exhibit
of illustrations to accompany the walking tour description.

. ,
10...Ask students who attend Hungarian language Saturday

schoolsor who participate in Hungarian-American scout
grOups to describe their experiences. Utilize this infor-
m4tion in the preparation of a classroom "television"
program you will direct.

i

.r
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HUNGARIAN'ETHNIVERITAGE STUDY OF PITTSBURGH.

The Hungarian Ethnic Heritage Study of .Pittsburgh has

published ten 'curriculum 'kits that present aspects of the

Hungarian ethnic heritage in Greater Pittsburgh. Following
are the curriculum kits that have been published:

I.

1. Children's Hungarian Heritage

2. Hungarian Immigrants in Greater Pittsburgh, 1880-
1980

3. Guide to Historic Hungarian Plabes in Greater Pittsburgh

4. Hungarian Community Life in Greater, Pittsburgh

5, Hungarian Folk Traditions Revisited

6. Hungarian Folk Arts and Crafts

7. Survey of Hungary: Past andtPresent

8. Hungarian Historical Sources and Collections in G real fr

Pittsburgh

9. Bibliographical Guide to Hungarian-American Sources

10. Teaching Guide for Hungarian Curriculum Kits

For information concerning the Hungarian Ethnic Heritage
Study of Pittsburgh, please contact:

Dr. Paul Biicly
5860 Douglas Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
Tel: (412) 422-8370

Dr. Ruth Biro
5600 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
Tel: (412) 421-8384


